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JUDGMENT AND ORDBR
1.

Prosecution case was set in motion of an

3) filed by Taij Uddin ( PW 7 ) on 11.3.2013

FIR, (Ext

with the O.C, Manikpur

Police station alleging that on 6.3.2013 at around 5 P.M accused Hanif
Contd.....

(2)

Ali hired his Bolero Max bearing no. AS-0lBCl4433with driver Hafizur
Rahman in the name of proceeding to Hajoi for carrying turmeric but
even after 6 days neither the driver nor the vehicle returned.

On the basis of the information the Officer-in-charge
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Police Station registered the case being Manikpur Police

,Stution Case no.4412013 U/S 3651368134 IPC and himself took up the
case

for investigation. In course of investigation,

he

recorded the

statement of the witnesses. The dead body of the deceased was recovered

from the jungle
investigation,

it

of

Meghalaya

in

Shillong road.

In

course of

was found that all the four accused persons were

involved in the murder of the deceased and all were forwarded to judicial

custody. The accused persons namely Hanif Ali, Afial Hussain, Khabir

Ali

and Nur Islam

@

Badsha

Gilla

were sent for trial U/S

36513681302134 rPC.
a

J.

On appearance of the accused persons, the learned

Sub-Divisional Judicial Magistrate (M), Bijni vide order dated 4'12'2013
committed the case to the Court of Session, Bongaigaon after observing

the required formalities, being the offence U/S 302 IPC exclusively
triable by the Court of Session.
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4.

After committal, on

appearance

of the accused

persons, after going through the police report furnished under section
case, charge
173 CrPC and hearing both sides, having find_ a prima facie
accused
was framed by'my learned predecessor against the above named

Contd......

(3)
persons

u/s

302t368t34 IPC.

The accused persons abjured their guilt

and stood for trial.

I

Trial ensued. During trial to bring home the charge

i

Against the accused persons, prosecution side examined as many as 14

\

witnesses . In the statement recorded U/S 313 CrPC, the accused persons

denied all the allegations levelled against them. Defence did not lead
any evidence. I have heard argument of both sides and also gone through
the materials on record.
6.

POINTS FOR DETERMINATION:

I)

Whether the accused persons on 6.3.2013 at

about 5 P.M

in furtherance of common

commitited murder intentionally
cousing the death

of

intention

or lvtowingly

by

Hafizur Rahman and thereby

committed an offence punishable U/S 302/34 IPC

?

ID Whether the accused persons during said period
before committing murder, wronffilly concealed or
confined the deceased Hafizur Rahman in
!
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furtherance

of

common intention knowing that

said Hafizur Rahman had been abducted and
thereby committed and offence punishable U/S

368/34 IPC

?

DISCUSSION. DECISION AND REASONS THEREOF:

Contd...

(4)

In order to

7.

appreciate the respective argument put

forward by the learned counsel of both sides, I would like to depict
herein below the core of the prosecution evidence.
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1 Shahjamal

Ali

deposed that the informant

PW 7) owned the Bolero vehicle of which deceased Hafrzur Rahman

was the

driver. One day at around 9 A.M he keeping his wife

Sahida

Khatun in his tea stall went home and after 10 minutes on his return, his

wife informed him that accused Hanif Ali coming to his shop arranged
the Bolero from deceased Hafizur on hire. On next day at around l0
A.M Hafizur coming to his tea stall stated that Hanif Ali had hired his
Bolero to go to Shillong. But thereafter they did not get any news either
of the driver or the vehicle and after 7 days the dead body of Hafizur was
recovered at Meghalaya. On bringing the dead body home, he had
noticed mark of rope around the neck of Hafizur. During cross he stated

that at the time of hiring the vehicle by accused HanifAli from Hafizur,
he was not present. He denied the suggestion that the fact of knowing

from his wife that accused Hanif

Ali

hired the Bolero from Hafizur on

hire was not stated before police.
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9.

PW 2 Dr Danny Morris Momin, the medical officer

conducted the autopsy

on the dead body of unknown person

on

,1
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.3.2013 at 1.00

P.M at District Medical

and Health Office, Ri-Bhoi

District, Nongpoh, Meghalaya and on examminaion he found the
following:
External appearance
Contd....

(s)

l.Condition of subject - stout emaciated, composed

- Stout. Rigor mortis - Present, Eyes - Closed, Mouth
-Closed. Tongue protruded out. Upper limb Flexed. Lower limbsetc., Condition

\
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traight, Height
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157 cms. Bleeding seen from the right nostril.

2. Wounds

-

Position, size and character and bruises

,r.- ,,-Jtu
'' ;/../ - Position, size and nature - No other wounds or bruise seen.
3. Mark of ligature of neck, dissection etc

mark present on the upper part of the neck

It is continuous

- Ligature
around the

neck and dark in colour.
Cranium and spinal canal

Scalp, Skull and vertebrae- Healthy and Intact,
Membrane-Healthy and intact, Brain and spinal cord-Both hemisphere
are congested. Spinal cord is healthy..

Thorax
Walls, Ribs and cartilages-Healthy, pleurae-Healthy,

Larynx and trachea-There is fracture of the cricoid cartilage and hyoid
bone, Right lung and Left lung-oedematous on both sides, pericardium
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Heart and Vessels- Healthy.
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-Abdomen
Walls, Peritonum, Metch, Phnarynx, OesophagusContd.....

(6)

Healthy, Stomach and its contents and Small intestine and its contentsHealthy and contains semi digested food maffers, Large intestine and its
contents- Healthy and contains faecal matters, Liver, spleen, Kidneys

Bladder and organs of generation external and internal-Healthy.
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Muscle. Bones and joints

Injury

;l

disease or deformity,fracture and dislocation

none.

More detailed description of in_iury or disease

A dead body of

a male

unidentified in stout conditon

with rigor mortis. There is ligature mark around the neck which

is

continous and situated on the upper part of the neck. There is protrusion

of the tongue with saliva dribbling from the angle of the mouth.
Internally there is fracture of cricoid cartilage and the hyoid bone.

Doctor opined

that

to shock as a
reault of asphyxia caused due to strangulation of the neck. He proved
the post mortem report as Ext I wherein Ext 1(l) is his signature.
10.

death was due

PW 3 is Ajijul Haque. He deposed that he heard that

the dead body of Hafizur Rahman was found at Meghalaya. According
fr
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to him accused Khabir hiring the vehicle driven by Hafizur proceeded to
Meghalaya, Borapani. In the incident police seized the red black colour
.

,

Hero Honda Motor cycle bearing no. PB09K/7551 from the courtyard of
accused Khabir

Ali in presence of

Khabir

Ali.

He proved the seizure

list Ext 2 by which the said motor cycle was seized.
Contd....

(7)

PW 4 Sahida Khatun wife of pW

11.

1

deposed that

LL' accused Hanif Ali came to her tea stall situated at Samkabari market and
o
paking negotiation with the deceased driver hired the vehicle to carry
.t)
,1
tLrmeric. Later on, she came to know that the dead body of the driver
,{tf the hired vehicle was recovered from Meghalaya. During cross
,

l' .,.'stated that she did not remember

the date on which

the

she

vehicle was

hired'

She denied the suggestion that the fact of hiring the vehicle by
accused Hanif Ali was not stated before police. She could not say on

which date the deceased carried whom, by the vehicle.

12.

pW

5

Saidul

Ali

deposed that

around 7.30/8.00 P.M when he was taking

tea in the tea stall of

Khatun at Samkaibari market at that time accused Hanif
and sought

for

on 5.3.2013

at

Sahida

Ali came

there

the vehicle driven by him on hire to bring turmeric from

Hajoi, Lanka. Then on refusal by him, Hanif over phone talked with
some one. Thereafter he came to know that accused hired the vehicle
one Hafizur at Rs. 8000/-. But after about

2

of

days ZinnatAli, the brother

of Hafizur enquired him about Hafrzur and then came to know

that

Hafizur told that he would go with the vehicle taken on hire to load
turmeric. Then he asked ZinnatAli to enquire accused Hanif Ali. Later
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on he came to know that the dead body of Hafizur was recovered from

shillong. During cross he stated that he did not know with
accused Hanif talked over

whom

phone. He also did not know how Hafizur

died. He denied the suggestion that the fact of asking a vehicle for hire
by accused HanifAli was not stated before police.
Contd....

(8)

PW 6 Akkash

Ali

deposed that one day Hafizur

ght a Bolero vehicle marking as MK to his garrage and after
of body work, vehicle was released. Later on, he heard that
*completion
Flafizur proceeded with the vehicle on hire. But after 5/6 days his dead
body was recovered from Shillong.
14.

PW

7 Taijuddin, the informant

in his evidence

stated that he owned a Bolero vehicle no. AS0I/BC14433
deceased Hafizur was the driver.

on

6.3

of which

.2013 at around 5 p.M Hafizur

over phone informed him that accused HanifAli wanted the vehicle to go

Hajoi, Lanka and at about 7 p.M Hafizur went out from home with the
vehicle. Hafizur also told that no handyman was requiured and they
would go three persons. The fare of the vehicre was settled at Rs. g000/-

with conditon that it would return back after 2 days. Till2 days Hafizur
did not call him and hence after two days he ranged Hafizur but found
his phone switch

off.

Samtaibari came

to know that accused Hanif Ali hired his vehicle.

Thereafter coming to the tea stall

Regarding the incident he lodged the ejahar, Ext

of

zarina at

I at Manikpur police

station. Later on police arrested accused Hanif Ali who admitted that
accused Afial, Khabir and Nur Islam had taken the vehicle. Then on
arresting accused Afial, he led police to Shillong, Borapani from where
.4
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dead body was recovered which later on identified as to be of deceased.
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He fuither stated that accused Afial also
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told

that his vehicle was sold

out at Nagaland. During cross he stated that the fact of admission of

HanifAli that Afial, Khabir

and Nur Islam had gone by the vehicle and

Contd.....
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later

on Afial had shown the place from

where the dead body was

covered was not stated in his statement U/S 161 Cr.P.C.
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u',

PW

8 Ali

Hussain deposed that accused Hanif hired

the vehicle of which Hafrzur was the driver which fact he heard at the tea

,o
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Ne,

was recovered from

stall of Sahida. Later on the dead body of Hafizur
Barapani.
16.

PW 9 Jinnat Ali, the elder brother of

Hafizur deposed that on 6.3.2013 at around 6.30

17

deceased

.00 P.M his deceased

brother who was a driver in occupation told him that he has to go to

Hajoi with the vehicle to carry turmeric. Then on being asked to take
handyman, Hafrzur told that as the 3 traders would go with him, hence
there is no need of handyman. On the very night at around 8.30 PM on

making call to Hafizur he found the phone switch off and on next day
also it was found not reachable. Then he enquired nearby drivers namely

Hazarat, Saidul and Kitab

Ali but they could say nothing.

Then he

informed verbally at Manikpur Police Station. Later on Taijuddin filed
the written FIR. After 4/5 days when he came to the tea stall of Sahida

then she told him that she heard the discussion of accused Hanif with
Hafizur for hiring vehicle in her tea stall. Then he enquried Hanif Ali but
.\.i
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he denied. However on pressurising, Hanif

Ali

admitted that he

alongwith Afial and Nur Islam hired the vehicle. Thereafter he met

Alal

but he denied of knowing accused Hanif Ali. Then they took Afial to the

Police station where Afial admitted the fact

of

hiring the vehicle'

Though at first he stated thatHafizur was at Nagon but later on they
Contd....

(

stopped near Borapani

10)

Bil. Then A{al told that by

administering

y*\uafizur

some intoxication, they took the vehicle and later on
he
*t \lptonewith
\hlons*ith accrrq.d
I(hohi.
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accused Khabir Ali by pressing
--^^^:- - the neck with a rope killed
, Hafizur and threw away the dead body. The dead body of Hafizur was
/found at Meghal aya.
Aflal also admitted that Bolero vehicle was sold at
,
^o'
aU
Rs. 2,40,000/-. Police also arrested Khabir Ali and seized

his bike.

.4'k

During cross he denied the suggestion that before police he
stated that
though Kitab Ali made the negotiation for hiring the vehicle
but later on
he did not enquire about the vehicle or the driver. He
also denied the
suggestion that except the fact the seizing motor cycle, other part
of the
deposition was not stated before police.
17.

PW 10 Hajarat Ali deposed that he owned a

Mobile which was driven earlier by accused Hanif

Tata

Ali. one day Hanif

Ali

coming to him told that one party sought for a vehicle on
hire for
carying turmeric from Hajoi. But as his vehicle was old one, hence he

(Pw 10) refused. Later on, he came to know that the vehicle of
Taijuddin was hired for that purpose. But till 5/6 days neither Hafrzur
nor vehicle returned. Later on dead body of Hafizur was recovered.
During cross he stated that he has no knowledge who hired the vehicle.
18.
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PW 11 Gita Rani Hazarika, S.I. Of police

deposed

she was working at the office of the Superitendent of police,

Bongaigaon, on20.3.2013 the then Additinal superintendent of police,
Ripul Das giving her a cell phone no.97073118416 asked her to collect

cDR of the phone number for the period 04.03.2013 to

13.03

.2013.
Contd...
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Accordingly she collected the cDR of the said phone number of which
.\ooorl Khaleque was the holder. She proved the seizure list, Ext 4 by
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cDR was seized. During cross she stated that the name of the

hblders of the phone number as found in cDR was not mentioned
in the

c\
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PW 12 Pherbak Singh Marwein is the then Offrcerin-charge at Umiam Police station. He deposed that on'7.3.20r3
on
receipt of a phone call from the village secretary Umsokhwah village
under Umiam police station that a dead body was lying in bushy
area, he

the GDE, no. 127 dated 7 .3.2013 and proceeded to that place and
took the photograph of the dead body and conducted the inquest in
made

presence

of two

witnesses namely Koidor Nangkesh and Iainesh

Lakhiat, vide Ext 5 and thereafter sent the dead body for post mortem

examination. He

stated that one yellow colour plastic rope was found

around the neck of the deceased and there was no external injury except
the ligature mark around the neck. Blood was oozing from right nostril

and saliva oozed out of the right side of the mouth. He also seized
the
plastic rope found around the neck of the deceased vide seizure
list Ext
6. He intimated the matter by flashing w.T message to all o.cs of

'.rrl

Meghalaya as well as nearby police station of Assam. Then on
14.3.2013, s.I. R. Talukdar of Manikpur police station alongwith
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Afial Hussain came to his police station and wanted to see the
dead body. Accordingly, on showing the photograph of the
dead body
accused

.1
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S.I. Talukdar confirmed that they were in search of that person. After
that he handed over the dead body to S.I. R. Talukdar. He further stated
Contd....

(r2)
that when S.I. R. Talukdar came with accused Afial Hussain,

he

tho t'''"r.,.-\

alongwith them went

'

the accused Afial Hussain showed the place where he had thrown the

t,
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the place where the dead body was lying and

body. During cross he denied the suggestion that he has not stated
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., before the Investgating Officer that the accused had shown the place
'where he threw away the dead bodY.

_/

PW 13 Rajendra Talukdar, the Investgating Officer

20.

deposed that on 11.3.2013 at around 6 P.M one Taijuddin lodged an FIR

with the O.C., Manikpur Police Station alleging that his Balero Pick No.
AS-01 BCl4433 was hired by one Hanif Ali alongwith driver Hafizur
Rahman for carrying turmeric from Hajoi. But till filing FIR he did not
find any message of the vehicle or the driver. On receipt of the FIR, he

a case and himself investigated the case. In course of
investigation he visited the place of occurrence as shown by PW 4

registered

Sahida Khatun, prepared sketch map (Ext 7) of the place of occurrence

of

and apprehended the accused Hanif

Ali

witnesses. On being interrogated, Hanif

Ali told him that he arranging

as per statement

the

the vehicle on hire, handed over to accused Afial Hussain. Then he
brought

Afial Hussain to Thana and on being interrogated, Afial

he was accompanied with accused Nur Islam @ Badsha
statement of
,

,\l

I

Afial Hussain, Hafizur was killed

at jungle near Shillong

Accordingly he recorded the statement of accused
\

ll::ii

A{al

Hussain. Then

a r\
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Gilla' As per

road and he could show him the place where the dead body was left out.

{

',1

stated

#;ll
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accompanied with accused
"{jr'li]'

Shillong and at 9

A.M

A{al

Hussain, on 14.3.2013 he proceeded to

they reached Umiam Police Station of Ri Bhoi
Contd.....
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13)

district of Meghalaya. on being informed about the incident, the o/C
Umiam Police Station, he alongwith staff and A{al Hussain reached the

*n"

e as shown by

(.

t

accused.

Afial Hussain. Then o/c Umaim police

station asserted that in that place a dead body was recovered on 7 .3,2013

a

as shown by some fisher man which after conducting inquest was sent to

:

i.longpoh

civil

the sketch map

Hospital for post mortem examination. Then he prepared

of

that place of occurrence vide Ext 8 and also recorded

the statement of the

o.c umiam police Station.

proceeded to Nongpoh

Thereafter he

(pw

13)

civil hospital wherein Jinnat Ali, the brother of

the deceased identified the dead bdoy to be of Hafizur. After handing

over the dead body to his family members, on interrogation accused

A{al

Hussain and Hanif

Ali

confessed about the

their statement he arrested the accused Khabir
admitted the

incident and as per

Ali on 1.4.2013 who also

fact. He also collected the post mortem report of the

deceased and later on his succesor Dilip Dutta arrested another accused

Nur Islam and submitted charge against the accused persons u/s
36513681302134IPC vide Ext 9. He also stated that from accused Hanif
Ali he also

seized his hand set wing mobile 25 sim no.967844g347 vide

Ext 10 and from A{al Hussain another mobile hand set uNIx, Sim no.
9707318416 was seized vide Fxt 1 1. He also proved extract copy of GD
entry no. 248 dated lo.3.2ol3 vide Ext 12 which was entered regarding

rI

the incident as per verbal information of

JinnatAli. He also seized

a red

black colour Hero Honda motor cycle bearing no. pB-01w75s1 vide Ext

ttrdtrrr
,;.1,
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2 from accused Khabir Ali and CDR of Mobile

970131g416 for the

period 4.3.2013 to 13.3.2013 vide Exr 4. He proved the copy of cDR
Contd.....

(14)

vide M.Ext

1, Wing Mobile

mobile hand set vide M.Ext

6.n'

.L

r€{

ted that Khabir

Ali

hand set vide M.Ext

3.

2

and another LINIX

During cross he stated that though he

confessed the incident but he has not prayed for

ing his confessional statement. According to him, vide seizure list

al

l

C
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It s696\ dD"

r Ext 2 he seized the motor cycle from the house accused Khabir Ali. He
admitted that he also did not pray for recording the confessional
HanifAli, Nur Islam

statement of accused

21.

PW

and

Af

al Hussain.

14 Dilip Dutta, another Investgating

deposed that on transfer

Officer

of earlier Investigating Oflicer he had gone

through the case diary, arrested accused Nur Islam @ Badsha Gilla and

submitted charge sheet vide Ext

9 against the accused

persons U/S

36s1368l3A2l34 rPC.

22.

In this case as per post mortem examination report,

there is a ligature mark on the upper part around the neck which is
continuous. There was protrusion

of the tongue with saliva dribbling

from the angle of the mouth and rigor mortis present. There was fracture

of

cricoid cartilage and the hyoid bone and cause of death

strangulation of neck. During cross
strangulation was probably by

rope.

it

is

was brought on record that the

Death of the deceased as a result

of strangulation of neck has not been disputed. Later on PW 9 the elder
ql
1

,,.

brother identified the dead body to be of deceased Hafizur. The post

.\

mortem report reveals that the death of deceased is homicidal one.
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23.

We are now in the centre of the arena as to who are

the authors of the commission of the crime. In the instant case, there are
Contd...

(1s)

admittedly no eye witness, i.e none of the witnesses saw the deceased
on
being murdered. The present case centres around the following
rcumstantial evidence

+*i*
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:

(i) Last seen the deceased discussing with

" HanifAli about hiring

accused

the vehicle in the tea stall.

(ii) Extra judicial confession made by accused A{al

Pw 9, Investigating offrcer (pw 13) and o.c, umiam
Police Station (Pw 12) and extra judicial confession of accused Hanif
Hussain before

Ali before PW 9.

(iii)

Showing the place by accused A{al Hussain

where they threw out the dead body of deceased from where
Umiam
police station recovered a dead body on very next day morning of
the

incident.

(iv) Motive.
24.

there

is

As regards first circumstance of last seen together,
evidence of PW 4 Sahida Khatun that accused Hanif Ali in her

tea stall negotiated with deceased driver hired the vehicle driven by him
a!I

t'
.1.;;irilr

t

i
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.'.

for carrying turmeric is

corroborated

by her husband pw 1 who

categorically stated that on the day at round 9.00 A.M he keeping his
Ii
{.r'djli

wife PW 4 in his tea stall went home and after 10 minutes on his return,

Pw 4 told him that accused Hanif Ali hired the vehicle driven by
deceased Hafizur. Further evidence of pw 1 is that on next dav at
Contd....

(1

6)

around 10.00 A.M , deceased coming to his tea stall said that Hanif

*..

rll

Ali

hired his vehicle to go to Shillong. Though PW 1 was not present at the

".' \,time of negotiation and the said statement was not made before police

'l

but the fact of arranging the vehicle on hire by accused HanifAli was not

.. denied during cross examination of PW 1 or PW 4.
The fact that PW 7 is the owner of the Bolero Max

bearing no. AS-0llBCl4433 and deceased Hafizur Rahman was his

driver is not in dispute. So far the evidence of PW 7, on 6.3.2013 at
around 5.00 P.M deceased over phone intimated him that accused Hanif

Ali hired his vehicle at Rs. 8000/- to go to Hojai, Lanka for carrying
turmeric and would retum after two days. Hafrzur also informed him that
as three persons

would go, hence handyman is not necessary. In the said

two days Hafizur did not make call to him and after two days on making

call to Hafrzur, found his phone switch

off.

Thereafter at tea stall of

Jarina of Samtaibari came to know that accused Hanif hired his vehicle
and then he lodged the

FIR. The evidence of PW 7 that accused Hanif

hired the vehicle remains unrebutted during cross exaimination. PW

Ali

Hussain also heard at the tea stall

of

8

Sahida (PW 4) that accused

Hanif hired the vehicle driven by deceased Hafizur. PW 10 Hazarat Ali
also stated that at first accused Hanif

to go to Hojai to bring turmeric but
.'I
,l

Ali wanted his Tata Mobile

as

on hire

his vehicle was old one, hence he

\

,}

denied and later on came to know that the vehicle of PW 7 was hired for

,!

')

6ts$ist

li,rt\3t:

l14l$ii'&Aii&*rt

that purpose which was driven by the deceased. PW 9 the elder brother

of the deceased also categorically stated that on 632013 at around
6.3017.00 P.M when Hafizur was about to go with Bolero Max Truck
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owned by PW 7, he met Hafizur and on being asked Hafizur replied that
he has so to Hojai
with a--r_--J
party who hired his vehicle and on asking to
J
\

handyman deceased replied that handiman

is not necessary as three
i\i\take
[raders would go with him which is fully corroborated by pw 7 the
, bwner of the vehicle. Though on the very day at g.30 p.M he rang

Hafizur but found his mobile phone being switched off and on next day
also did not find his phone call. Then not finding any news, he informed
verbally at Manikpur Police station which was entered as GDE no.24g
dated 10.3.2013 (Ext 12)by Investgating officer
FIR, one day when he entered into the tea stall of

(pw 13). After filing

pw 4, she told him that

in her tea stall she heard the discussion of accused Hanif with Hafizur to
hire the vehicle driven by him. Then he enquried Hanif who though at

first denied but on giving pressure, he admitted that accused Afial and
Nur Islam took the vehicle on hire. After that he enquired Afial but he
denied

of knowing Hanif. However on bringing Afial to the police

station, he admitted that they took away the vehicle by administering

Hafizur some intoxicant and thereafter on the way he alongwith Khabir

Ali killed Hafizur by strangulation with a rope and threw

away the dead

body and sold out the vehicle at Rs. 2,40,0001-. The whole episode of

the incident that narrated by Pw 9 in the Court was not challenged
except that the said statement was not stated before police.

.{

..,.
,/'

\
1

26.

Though learned counsel of defence during argument

: ,r

iultSlrlfie, i',"r.{,'
.i",rilr*fli*e*]i$"

pointed me some discrepancy that Pw 9 in his statement
stated that one Kitab

Ali arranged

u/s

161 cr.p.c

the vehicle for hire but in my opinion

the above discrepancy is not material as the evidence clearly established
Contd...,..
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that accused Hanif

Ali hired the vehicle

and there is cogent and reliable

evidence to establish the said circumstance.
\'\27

'

In a case of last seen together, it is obligatory on
the
part of the accused to explain as to when and
where they parted
company. But in this case the accused Hanif Ali has
merely

i.

denied to
have arranged the vehicle on hire and has not given
any explanation
whatsoever.

28.

Further the dead body of Hafizur was recovered
at
Umsowkhwah village under Umiam police station on 7 .3.2013,
i.e on
the

very next day

of

taking the vehicle on hire. In that respect pw 12 the
then o.c, Umiam police station stated that on 7.3.2013
at about 9.30
A.M he received a phone call from village secretary
Umsowkhwah that
a dead body was lying in a bushy area. Accordingly
he proceeded there

and found one yellow colour plastic rope around the neck
of the
deceased. The post mortem examination report
also suggestive of the
cause of death is by strangulation probably
by rope and as per evidence
of PW 9 also, accused Afial stated that he and accused

Ali killed
with a rope. The said rope was seized by pw
Khabir

Hafizur by strangulation

6. pw 12 also took steps fbr post mortem
of the dead body and sent wr message to all o.cs of

12 vide seizure list Ext

\
';

_.t

I

'\

$r,lil$sr J t"tttgt"
Aqsselslrs.

examiantion

Meghalaya and neighbouring police station ofAssam
and accordingly on
14.3.2013 the Investgating officer of this case
came to Umiam police

station with accused A{al Hussain who showed the place where
he had
Contd.....
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thrown the dead body of the deceased. so as per the evidence
of the
o.c, Umiam police station arso, accused Afial Hussain had shown them

place where he threw the dead body of the deceased which ils
llc\rroborated by Pw 9 as discussed above. pw 13 the Investgating

.,\h"
(.i

oflicer also categorically stated that on receipt of the FIR, he went to the
tea stall of PW

4

andthen brought accused

HanifAli to the police

station

who during interrogation stated that he hiring the vehicle handed over
to
accused A{al Hussain. Accordingly accused A{al Hussain
was brought

to

Thana who stated that accused Nur Islam

@ Badsha also

accompanied him and they killing driver Hafizur in jungle

of Shillong

road threw away the body and could show the place where the body
was
threw away. Then on 14.3 .2013 at 9.00 A.M he alongwith accused

Afial

Hussain reached Umiam police station. Then they reached the place
as

shown

by

accused

Afial Hussain. The

olc

Umiam police station

asserted that on the basis of an information dated 7.3.2013 at 9.30A.M

he recovered a dead body there. So the time gap is also short. Thus it
reveals that probably on the very night the deceased was murdered
as

dead body was noticed at 9.30A.M and rigor mortis was found present
at

the time of post mortem examination conducted at 1.00 p.M.

\

r
t

$#&ltl.v*s J u'(''L''
Eom#g[E]',ruor;

pw 9 the

elder brother of the deceased identified the dead body at Nongpoh
hospital. Thereafter on being asked accused Afial Hussain and accused
Hanif Ali, they admitted the incident and after arrest accused Khabir Ali
also admitted the fact. Making of extra juclicial confession by accused
persons were not challenged by way of cross examination of pW
9 and

Contd....
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even no suggestion was given to the witnesses that the accused did not
state so before him. Investigating

{/d

,recorded the statement of.PW 1,

'(-'
s

s

oflicer during cross confirmed that

pw 4 and pw

he

5 before recovery of the

flead body and hence there are some omission in their statement made
before him with statement made in their deposition during trial.

\

Y
\)t/
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In the above facts, it is proved that all the accused

29.

persons are involved in taking the vehicle in the name of

hire

and on the

way Haftzur the driver of the vehicle was murdered in the jungle of
Shillong road by strangulation with rope and threw the dead body there.
Defence has not challenged these facts. In statement U/S 313 cr.p.c, the
accused persons simply denied the involvement in the commission of the

offence. It is also in the evidence

out.
well

of pw g

that the vehicle was sold

The preponderance of the ocular evidence, the inquest report

as the post mortem report

as

fully support the prosecution case. The

very fact that the dead body of Hafizur was found in jungle of shillong
road is consistent with the version of accused Afial Hussain who led the

police and had shown the place where they left the dead body.
30.

Though the learned counsel of defence placed some

rulings regarding section 27 of Evidence Act, Extra judicial confession

,,
,,,''l

il

l

{

and circumstantial evidence but in this case from the foregoing
discussions and findings therein, I am pursuaded to hold that the

1

t

;'l"srfrill'lE 3ff*ll;r

prosecution proved the case by materially corroborated evidence of the
PWs including the Investigating officer which are found trustworthy and

#Y'fiil'at[fi&*:ls't'
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reliable. In absence of any enmity, I have no reason to disbelieve them.
Accordingly, I find that all the four accused persons acting in furtherance

.

tt't,

4)

.,

cl'

\

,' .' of their common intention to sell the vehicle did cause the death

'rt\friver Hafrzur

.(

'ru,--1

,ir i"

,!'l

the

Rahman and thereafter throwing out the dead body had

taken away the vehicle, perhaps for purpose of

''

of

selling.

They are

convicted u/s 302 read with 34 of the Indian penal code
,laccordingly
and first point for determination is decided in affirmative,

"*"i-'

31.
evidence

Regarding second point

for determination the

of the PWs as discussed above does not indicate that the

deceased was abducted

or was confined. Rather the accused persons

hiring the vehicle committed murder to the deceased driver on the way

with intent to hand over the vehicle to others. Accordinly the
persons are acquitted from the charge U/S 368/34 IPC

accused

and the second

point is decided in negative.
32.

Heard the convicts on the quantum of sentence and

recorded their statements UIS 235(2) Cr.P.C. Accused Khabir Ali, Hanif

Ali, Nur Islam and A{al Hussain are aged about 27 , 24,25 and 24 yearc
respectively. They pleaded for leniency. In the instant case, the accused
persons committed murder of an innocent person for the purpose of theft
.k
\l

;

\
,t

t'?'
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of a vehicle. Facts of the case does not justifu any leniency

and

accordingly all the above named four accused persons are convicted and
sentenced to undergo rigorous imprisonment for

Life and to pay fine of

Rs. 10,0001- each, in default, to undergo rigorous imprisonment for
Contd.....
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st

another 6(six) months.

tl'P

. ASal Hussain be

(p

t

C

l.

Ali, Hanif Ali, Nur Islam

and

to the District Jail, Goalpara to serye out

the

sentence.

{

i -'

sent

Convicts Khabir

i
I

33.

f

Let a free copy of the judgment be given to

each

, convict.
34.

Also a copy of the judgment be sent to the District
Magistrate, Bongaigaon as per provision of
section 365 of Criminal
procedure Code.
35.

Given under my hand and seal of this Court on
the
13ft day of July, 2017.

,
.)
,t' \i'
( I. Barman )
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Session&5,tfdp$ls**'
Bongaigaon.

Dictated and corrected by
,

,
i,"

i

'!

me,

"\:Y

,r, \ii

(1. Brrlffiaa) Jrrs*r,

SessiolWdgd&hpa,
Bonsaisaon.
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APPEIVDIX
*t. P.or.aution witness:

'tW 1 - ShahjamalAli.
qW 2 -Dr DannY Morris Momin.(M.O)
- qw 3 Ajijul Hoque.
t FW 4 -Smti Sahia Khatun.
6w s -Saidul Ali.
.:i Pw 6 - Akkash Ali.
PW 7 - Taijuddin.
PW 8 -Ali Hussain.
PW9-JinnatAli.
PW 10 -Hajrat Ali.

PW 11 - Smti Gita Rani Hazarika, S.I of Police'
PW 12 -Sri Pherbak Singh Marwoin, O.C Umiam Police station.
PW 13 -Rajendra Talukdar, S.I. of Police' (I'O')
PW 14 - Dilip Dutta, Inspector of Police. (I'O)
Court witness

Nil
Defence Witness:

Nil.
Documents Exhibited by Prosecution:
Ext- l-Post mortem examination report.
Ext-2 -seizure list of motor cycle.
Ext 3 - Ejahar.
Ext-4- Seizure list of CDR.

Ext5-InquestrePort.
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Ext 6 - Seizure list of yellow colour plastic rope'
Ext-7-sketch map of the place of occurrence'
Ext-8- Sketch map where dead body of the deceased was thrown.
Ext 9- Charge sheet.
Ext 1O-seizure list of mobile hand set (Wing)'
Ext 11- Seizure list of mobile hand set (UNIX)'
Ext l}-Extract copy of Manikpur P.S. GDE no. 248 dated 10'3'2013'
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Material Exhibit:

qrl.E*t 1 - CoPY of CDR'
M.E*t z - tvtouite hand set (wing)'
M.Ext 3- Mobile hand set (IINIX)'
Defence Exhibit:

ll{'

Nil
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(

I. Barmon )
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